Qalqiliya Closures

- Checkpoints: 2
- Green Line Checkpoints: 1
- Partial Checkpoints: 2
- Earthmounds: 4
- Roadblocks: 1
- Closed Road Gates: 3
- Open Road Gates: 5
- Trenches (1,884m): 1
- Earth Walls (765m): 3
- Road Barriers (1,269m): 6

TOTAL: 27

The Barrier in Qalqiliya

92 Km

Access Restrictions

1. Extensive delegation of powers to the Palestinian Authority
2. Partial delegation of powers to the Palestinian Authority; joint Israeli-Palestinian security coordination
3. Hebron Agreement
4. Bertini commitment
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1. Israeli military base access is prohibited
2. Access is conditional
3. Coasting and projected closed areas/ land is locked in places that are not closed
4. Settlement/Colonization
5. Observation Tower
6. Israeli Nature Reserve
7. Route for Israeli settlers
8. Mostly Palestinian pedestrian use
9. Joint Palestinian Israeli pedestrian use
10. Separate Palestinian pedestrian use

Barrier Gates
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See page for more details.